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Western for Budd Boetticher
called “The Man From the
Alamo,” in which Ford reluc-
tantly leaves the about-to-be-
besieged garrison on a rescue
mission, only to be reviled as a
coward. He joins a band of rene-
gades, there to be presented
with a chance of redemption.

He also made one of his clas-
sics that year, “The Big Heat,” a
film noir directed by Fritz Lang
that still packs a punch today, as
well as the microbudgeted “Ap-
pointment in Honduras.” The lat-
ter is the type of movie you
wouldn’t recommend to anyone,
although director Jacques Tour-
neur and Ford approach it with
the seriousness and commitment
they would a remake of “Joan of
Arc.” It’s a bygone professional-
ism that Ford literally embodies
and which contemporary film-
makers would do well to emulate.

1955 brought Richard Brooks’
“The Blackboard Jungle,” fea-
turing “Rock Around the Clock,”
Sidney Poitier and Vic Morrow
(“Hey, teach!”). Goodness, it’s re-
markable we even remember
that Glenn Ford had anything at
all to do with the movie. That is,
until we watch it and see that the
movie’s hero, a nice middle-class
guy teaching in an inner-city
school, is a classic Ford character. 

You could even say that he re-
sembles the cop in “The Big
Heat” in that he goes berserk
when his family becomes in-
volved — only this time, no one
dies. Dramatically, what “The
Blackboard Jungle” is really
about is a man who, after a great
deal of struggle and some close
calls, stays a good guy and doesn’t
undergo that fatal Ford change.

As the ’50s went by, the sun-
shine shone on Ford’s characters
more often. In Delmer Daves’
excellent Western “Jubal”
(1956), Ford plays a drifting
cowboy in a plot deliberately
taken from “Othello.” On a ranch
owned by gregarious but inse-
cure Ernest Borgnine, deposed
foreman Rod Steiger tries to
frame the innocent Ford for hav-
ing it on with the boss’s wife. 

In a turnabout, Ford plays a
character who has to maintain
absolute emotional equilibrium
among characters who are all
desperate manipulators. As a
Western veteran and a specialist
as well in erotic melodrama,
Ford was perfect casting for this
gem of a film.

Ford, who had become a sort
of echt ’50s figure (check out “The
Gazebo,” a farce about a subur-
banite who buries a murder vic-
tim in his backyard), made a per-
fect transition to the ’60s with
Blake Edwards’ “Experiment in
Terror” (1962). As an FBI agent
tracking a murderous extortion-
ist, Ford was as cool as Henry
Mancini’s jazzy score and Philip
Lathrop’s velvety black cine-
matography. Ford’s voice had al-
ways been mellifluous, but here it
sounded like a tenor saxophone.

Finally, there’s 1963’s surpris-
ing “The Courtship of Eddie’s
Father,” Ford’s second movie
with Vincente Minnelli. Minnelli
specialized in musicals and come-
dies that may have looked fluffy
on the surface but which were
deadly serious underneath, a fact
that was obviously clear to Ford. 

“Courtship” is a weird hybrid
to begin with, a romantic come-
dy/family drama about a recent-
ly widowed radio company exec-
utive who lives in a lofty Manhat-
tan apartment with son (Ronny
Howard), who wants to pick him
out a new wife — but only the
right one. Stella Stevens and
Dina Merrill don’t make the cut,
but favored candidate Shirley
Jones doesn’t cut the mustard
with dad — at least not at first.

Narratively, it’s clear where
the movie is going right from the
start. But that doesn’t matter 
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THREE CHEERS: Carl Reiner, left, and Debbie Reynolds toast, oblivious to the fact that Glenn
Ford has buried a body beneath their feet in George Marshall’s dark comedy “The Gazebo” (1959).
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